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TUE SD AY, 10 M ARCH 2020

P ROCEEDINGS OF THE WESTERN CAP E P ROVI NCIAL P ARLIAMENT

The sign † ind icates the origina l lan gua ge and [ ] directly thereafter indicates
a translation.

The House met at 14:15

The Speaker took the Chair and read the prayer.

BUSINE SS OF THE HO USE

The SP EAKER:

You may all be seated. Hon P remier, hon members and

special guests, Govern ment officials, you are welcome and very good
mornin g to all of you. The Order before us is for the M inister of F inance to
address this House and th at is the only Order that is before us. I therefore
recognise the Secretary to read the first Order of the Day.

Mr Secretary, will you please take your seat. Order! Is there a point of order,
hon, the Leader of the Opposition ?

The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSITI ON : Thank you very much, hon
Speaker.

Just on a po int of order and the matter is a constitutional one,
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which

also

impacts

on

our

P rovincial

Constitution,

our

Nationa l

Constitutional and the Rules. In your introduction you refer to the fact tha t
the Order of the Day is a speech by the Minister of Finance.

Now as far as I am aware there is one Minister of F inance.

There is a

P rovincial Min ister of Finance. Some people refer to that person as the MEC
but it is actually the P rovincial M in ister of F inance. [Interjections.] It is not
the Minister of F inance. [Interjections.]

†Die HO OF SWEEP (ANC): Is d it seer, DA ?
[The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Does it hurt, DA ? ]

The

SP EAKER:

[Laughter.]

Order,

order!

[Interjections.]

Order,

hon

members! [Interjec tions.] Order, hon members!

Mr A P VAN DER WE STH UI ZEN: EF F-like.

An HON MEMBER: Thank you, thank you, hon members.

An HON MEMBER: You just wanted to be noticed.

The SP EAKER: You w ill a lso recogn ise that this is the fir st time this House
sits here in the New Year, because we had our SOP A outside, and so we lcome
back! It was a wonderful SOP A. I am sure you can put the hands together for
yourselves. [Laughter.] [Applause.]
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So we made history by taking SOP A to M itchells P lain, and that is what we
will be doin g. We are goin g out all the time from now. I think it is goin g to
be exciting to see that, how we do that goin g forward. That was not a point
of order, hon member. [Interjections.]

The DEP UTY CHIEF WHIP (DA) : That is an attention -seeking matt er.

The SP EAKER: But

that

was

a

point,

because

when

we

are

here...

[Interjections.] Order, hon me mber! You are correct that it is the P rovincia l
Min ister of Finance. That is correct, but when we are here we are in
P arliament in the P rovincial Legis lature , which is the P rovincial P arliament
of this P rovince, so in light of that, let me say, let u s a gree that we are in the
Western Cape P rovincial P arliament and therefore there is no need to rise on
a point of order. [Interjections.]

It is a debatable matt er, but the Speaker will not debate you. [Interjections.]

The DEP UTY C HIEF WHIP (DA) : There is on ly one Leader of the
Opposit ion.

The SP EAKER: Hon P remier, I recogn ise you.

The P REMIER: Thank you very much, hon Speaker, and specifically on the
point raised by the Leader of the Opposition, that the P rovincial M in ister will
be makin g h is speech, could I say that this Hou se recogn ise s the Nationa l
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Min ister of Finance, who is in the gallery. Yes. [App lause.]

The SP EAKER: I was earlier told that the Mini ster of F inance would be
sittin g here. Now I look, I do not see him, so... [Interjections.]

Mr A P VAN DER WE STH UI ZEN: He is up stairs.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): He did not receive a warm welcome.

The SP EAKER: You are recognised hon Min ister.

The NA TION AL MINI STER OF FINA NCE: Thank you.

The SP EAKER: And the other hon members from the National P arliament.

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OP P OSI TION : So the P rovincial Minister
will speak now, rather. [Laughter.] [Interjections.]

The SP EAKER: Of course, hon member, of course.

Thank you very much.

Now I would like to request... [Interjections.] Hon members, order! Order!
Mr Secretary, will you p lease read the first Order?

The SECRETARY :

Introduction

Appropriation B ill [B3 – 2020]

and First

Reading

–

Western Cape
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The SP EAKER: Thank you, Mr Secretary. I now recognise the hon Minister.

HON MEMBER S: Hear-hear! [Applause.]

The MINI STER OF FINANCE : Hon Speaker and Deputy Speaker,

hon

P remier and Cabinet colleagues, the hon Leader of the Opposition, ho n
Leaders of Opposition parties, Executive Mayors and Deputy Mayors, hon
members of the Western Cape Legis lature, members of the Consular Corp s,
Heads of Department, Municipal Managers, special guests and of course
people of the Western Cape.

Two weeks ago, P remier Alan W inde delivered h is second State of the
P rovince Address, where he set out what had been delivered, what would be
delivered and committed to fightin g for you, a ll of you, in the Western Cape.
He set out a bold v is ion of our future, capture d in our P rovincial Strategic
P lan, which committed us to puttin g your needs, your cho ices and your
dreams at the heart of everything we do, to build “ A Saf e Wester n Cape
Wher e Ever yone Pr osper s ”, so that you feel safe, so that you have jobs and
so that you have hope for our future in the Western Cape.

P remier Alan Winde delivered his second State of the P rovince Address at the
historic Rocklands C ivic Centre in Mitchells P lain to remind us that, for
many of you, your needs, your choices and your dreams w ere shattered by our
terrible history in South Afr ica. So let us not forget that we all have a special
duty, as our Constitution remind s us, to heal the inju stices of the past...
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[Interjection.]

The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: Hear -hear!

The MINI STER O F FI NANCE : ...and to work towards build in g a united and
democratic South Afr ica. [Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: Viva, DA, Viva. [Interjection.]

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: And I would like to pause here for a moment
and extend a very warm welco me and s ay that I am touched and honoured,
that the Minister of Finance, Tito Mbowen i, has jo ined us here for Budget
Day in the Western Cape. [Applause.] [Interjection.]

The DEP UTY CHIEF WHIP (DA) : This Government.

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: I am sure that you w i ll agree that he has all
the attributes a Finance Minister requires... [Interjections.]

HON MEMBER S: Hear-hear! Hear-hear!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...inc ludin g bein g capable of repeatedly
sayin g no, bein g capable of pickin g ho les in spendin g proposals and bein g
someone who has a sharp bra in, attention to detail, and most important of all,
a thick skin.
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Of course the Min ister, like all Finance M inisters, walk s a f ine line, because
there is always the danger of endin g up like poor Edmund Dud ley, K in g
Henry VII’s F inance Minister, who, after fillin g the King’ s coffer with coin s,
was beheaded because he had upset the nobility. [Laughter.]

Hon Speaker, we have listened to you, and we have heard you, and today we
are tabling a Budget f or You , all of you, in the Western Cape. You matter!

So, if you have been a victim of crime, this is a bud get for you; and if you
fight crime as a law-enforcement officer, as a member of a Neighbourhood
Watch, or as a member of a Walking Bu s, this is a lso a bud get for you.

The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: Hear -hear!

The MINI STER OF FINANCE : If you do not have a job or you have given up
lookin g for a job, th is is a budget for you; and if you create jobs by startin g a
new business or expandin g an existin g bus iness, th is is also a budget for you.

So if you do not have the opportunity to reach your dreams, this is a budget
for you; and if you create opportunity for people to reach their dreams, by
caring for children or by teaching youn g people, this is also a bud get for yo u.

If you do not have a home, this is a bud get for you; and if you want to buy
your own home or rent your own home, this is a lso a bud get for you.
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†Die LEIER VA N DIE AMP TELIKE OP P OSI SIE: Maak beloftes!
[The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSI TION : Make promis es!]

The

MINI STER

OF

FIN ANCE:

If

you

want

even

more

innovative

government, this is a budget for you; and if you are in Govern ment and you
have good ideas about how Government can do things d ifferently, this is also
a budget for you.

We trust that our Budget f or You will give you, all of you, hope for our future
in the Western Cape.

Hon Speaker, I wou ld like to pause here for a mo ment to deal with the
possib le impact of the coronavirus or COVI D -19 - as it is known - because it
is on many people’s minds af ter the first case was identif ied last week in
KwaZu lu-Natal.

We know many of you are concerned about the impact of the virus on
yourselves, on your ch ildren, on your family and on your bus iness in the
Western Cape.

However, I would like to stress the fo llow in g:



First ly, to date there are no confirmed cases of the coronavirus in our
province;



Secondly, our P rovincia l Health Department has a plan and is workin g
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closely w ith the National Department of Health and the National
Institute of Commun icable Dis eases; and


Third ly, shou ld anybody test positive for the virus in our prov ince, our
P rovincial Health Department is prepared to respond.

We at P rovincial Treasury have made provision for unanticipated events and
we stand ready to support the Health Depar tment should the coronavirus
reach the Western Cape. We have a plan. We are prepared, which brin gs me
to my fina l po int, and it is th is : there is a lot of fake news about the
coronavirus. So, we shou ld all stop and think before circulating alar min g and
possib ly fake news, and as Tim Harford, of the Financial Times, ur ges :

“ Count to 10 and ask yourself whether this is really the best thing to
amplify. Whether fightin g a v irus or a v iral scare story, each of us needs
to erect small barriers to s low the cont agion. Alone, those barriers may
seem trivia l. Collectively, they work .”

Hon Deputy Speaker, when I read bedtime stories to my dau ghter, they often
remind me that National Government is rather like the Grand Old Duke of
York’s “ ten thousand men”, who, whe n they are up, they are down; and when
they are down, they are up; because, in the end, they are neither up nor
down - which has ser ious imp lications for South Afr ica.

An HON MEMBER: Up and down!
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The MINI STER OF FI NANCE : We have a National Government mo vin g in
opposite directions at the same time, which goes a lon g way to explain why
we are in deep economic trouble and have an economy in recession,
staggerin g

levels

of

unemp loyment,

unstable

public

finances,

zomb ie

State-owned Enterprises and massive f is cal r isks in South Afr ica.

We also have s ignif icant downs ide risks in the form of p lanned load
sheddin g, trade wars, and oil wars and of course, the coronavirus, which will
have a negative impact on the economy in South Afr ica.

What most people do not se em to realise is that even if the proposed
structural reforms outlined in the document “To war ds an Economic Str ategy
f or South Af rica”, are implemented by National Government, which seems
unlike ly, economic growth w ill not exceed 2% over the medium term, w hich
is insuff icient to sustain our public finances; and even if the public -sector
wage bill is cut by R160 billion by National Government, which also seems
unlike ly, national debt still exp lodes, over the medium term, to a stagger in g
R4,38 trillion or 70% of GDP , which is regarded by international financial
institution s as a high-r isk threshold.

And worse, National Treasury have

conceded that they will not be able to stabilise national debt and that the risk
of a sovereign credit rating downgrade to junk status, is more pronounced in
South Afr ica.

To illu strate the point, consider the fact that National Government will spend
R290,1 billion on debt service costs in 2022/23, which is R27,7 billion more
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than National Government w ill spend on basic education and R68,2 b illion
more than National Govern ment will spend on health, and R5.7 billion more
than National Government will spend on socia l develop ment in this financia l
year, 2019/20, in South Africa. What this means is that National Government
is in danger of los in g control of our public finances in South Africa.

Hon Speaker, we, in contrast, have worked hard to create an enablin g
environment for the private sector and for the markets, to drive economic
growth and to create jobs in the Western Cape, whi ch is why we have a
grow in g economy, expanding emp loy ment and improvin g human development
in Western Cape.

We may have to revise our economic outlook, but we currently expect the
economy to recover and to grow at an average of about 1,6% over the next
five years in the Western Cape.

We think there are sign if icant risks go in g forward and so we have also
imp lemented a decisive, and robust provincial fiscal strategy and will
continue to focus on proper expenditure management, proper revenue
management an d maintain a balanced budget; and continue to apply the
princip les of a llocative effic iency, fiscal sustainab ility, f iscal conso lidation
and fiscal discip line in the Western Cape.

However, despite this we were put on notice by the Finance Minister last y ear
that “ difficult decis ions” would have to be made and that we wou ld have to
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pencil in “ large reductions” to provincia l bud gets across South Africa.

We made some tou gh decis ions and p lanned for a wor st -case scenario, which
required us to cut our P rovinc ial Bud get by 5%, or R2,6 billion, in 2020/21,
6%, or R3,4 billion, in 2021/22 and 7%, or R4,1 billion, in 2022/23 in the
Western Cape.

We hoped for the best and planned for the worst, and we warned at the time,
that

the

proposed budget

cuts risked compr omis in g serv ice

delivery,

especially in education, in health and socia l develop ment in the Western
Cape. However, after what has been a very difficult budget process we are
pleased that the worst -case scenario has not materialised, which is very good
news for the Western Cape, which is why we have been able to protect
spendin g on education, on health and on social development in the Western
Cape.

The fact is our provincial equitable share was decreased as a result of fiscal
consolidation and cost of emp loyment adjust ments. However, these decreases
were offset by increases in our provincial equitable share as a result of
increases in our provinc ial equ itable share formu la to correct for population;
and increases in our provincial equitable share to suppo rt gender-based
violence, sanitary dign ity and additional soc ial workers in the Western Cape.

We have a proven track record of spending money for the purpose it was
intended and for that reason we have received in addition, additional
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allocations for so me conditiona l grants in the Western Cape.

Today, we table the Western Cape Additional Adju stment Appropriation Bill
where National Government allocates an additional R98,5 million to the
Human Settlements Department to accelerate housing de livery in Bre ede
Va lley, the Transhex; in Witzenberg, Vredebes; and in Cape Agulhas,
Bredasdorp, precisely because the funds could not be spent by the Free State,
by Gauteng, by Limpopo and by the Northern Cape [Interjections.]

An HON MEMBER: Because the Western Cape ’s people [Inaudible.]

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: Where we had previou sly pencilled in bud get
cuts, we have been able to make additional allocations of R1,2 billion in
2020/21, R275 million in 2021/22 and R490 million in 2022/23 in the
Western Cape.

An HON MEMBER: Excellent!

The MINI STER OF FINANCE : We are, therefore in a much better position
than we anticipated, and we are ready to respond to future risks in the
Western Cape.

Hon Speaker, today we table our Budget f or You , in which we plan to spend
R71,6 billion in 2020/21, R74,9 billion in 2021/22 and R78,3 billion in
2022/23, on you in the Western Cape.
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We want to achieve five key objectives with our Budget for You in the
Western Cape.



We want to support our new Vis ion Insp ired P rior ities set out in our new
P rovincial Strategic P lan.



We want to protect spending on education, on health and on social
development.



We

want

to hold the

line

on

invest ment

in new

and existin g

infrastructure assets.


We want to prepare for a cleaner, greener energy futu re;



And we want to be ready to respond to future risks that may negatively
impact on the Western Cape.

We will spend the bud get across five d istr icts and 30 mun icipalities in our
province, and so over the next financial year we will spend:



R49,2 billion in the City of Cape Town,



R8,1 billion on the Cape Winelands,



R3,6 billion in the West Coast;



R2,7 billion in the Overberg;



And we will spend R904,2 million in the Central Karoo.

Hon Speaker, we have a new P rovincial Strategic P lan wh ich w ill focus on
five key Vis ion Inspired P riorit ies over the next five years to create “A Saf e
Wester n Cape Wher e Ever yone Pr osper s.”

We know that too many people,
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like many of you, have been victims of crime and so our f irst Strategic
P riority is to create a safe and coh esive community in the Western Cape.

The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: Hear -hear!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: We will spend R4 billion over the medium
term to create safe and cohesive communities :



by increasin g the effectiveness of policin g;



by strengthen in g pro grammes to reduce family v iolence;



by strengthenin g pro grammes to assist youth at risk; and



by makin g the places where you live safer and by reducing gender -based
violence and gan gsteris m in the Western Cape.

We will spend R1,1 b illion over the me diu m term to deploy more law
enforcement officers to fight crime, especially vio lent crime, so that you feel
safe in the Western Cape.

The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: R ight. †Moo i! [Good!]

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: We w ill spend: R58,3 million over the
mediu m term to give more youn g peop le who live in tou gh neighbourhood s
the opportunity to attend an expanded Chrysalis Academy, so that they are
not vulnerable to drugs and gangs in the Western Cape.
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†ŉ AGBARE LID: Hoor-hoor!
[An HON MEMBER: Hear -hear!]

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: And we will spend R1,3 b illion over the
mediu m term, to improve law enforcement on our roads by increasing the
number of traffic off icers, improv in g the train in g of our traffic off icers and
enhancing the technology and data systems used by our traffic officers, so
that

they

can

keep

our

roads

safe

for

you

in

the

Western

Cape.

[Interjections.]

An HON MEMBER: Hear-hear!

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): In the leafy suburbs!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: We w ill do this to create safe and cohesive
commun ities for you in the Western Cape, so that you live in a safe and
healthy environment and your children’s schools are safe places for learning;
so that you can travel safely to work, and so that you can enjoy our beautiful
environment, to climb our mountains, to wa lk alon g our beaches and to picnic
in our forests with your family and friends. Hon Speaker, we know that too
many people like many of you, do not have jobs , and so our... [Interjection .]

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OP P OSI TION : How much for Mitchells
P lain? Ho w much for Khayelitsha? Be specif ic - not in general!
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The SP EAKER: Order! Order hon me mbers!

The MINI STER OF FI NANCE : Our second Strategic P rior ity is to boost
economic gro wth and job creation in the Western Cape. [Interjection.]

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): [Speakin g in vernacular - 00:29:30 - uyayazi
ukuba...]

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: We w ill spend R32,4 b illion over the mediu m
term to boost economic growth and create jobs:



by makin g it easier to do business;



by maintain in g our infrastructure and build in g new infrastructure;



by helpin g bu sines ses export more of their products and their services...
[Interjection.]

Ms A P BAN S: Where? What are you doing for [Inaudib le.]

The MINI STER O F FIN ANCE: ...by creating opportun ity for youn g people
through sk ills develop ment; and by makin g sure we manage our water and
energy resources and reduce our waste in the Western Cape.

Ms N D NKO NDLO : When are you goin g to support all the small bus iness ?

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: We will spend:
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R102,1 million over the medium term to establish an Ease of Doing
Business Unit, wh ich w ill focus on eliminatin g sy stemic constraints to
economic gro wth, such as visa regimes, port tariff s, trade barriers and
plannin g de lays so that we make it eas ier for you to start a business, or
to expand an existin g bus iness, in the Western Cape.



We will spend R263,7 million over the mediu m term to support youth
skills develop ment in itiatives, includ in g artisan developm ent, sk ills for
the technology economy... [Interjection.]

Ms N D NKO NDLO : You have been saying that for the past ten years.

The MINI STER OF FINANCE : ...financial and busines s sector skills,
improved qua lity of maths, science and engineerin g qualif icati ons, and
entrepreneurial skills develop ment... [Interjections.]

Ms N D NKO NDLO : How many... [Inaudib le.] Give me the numbers.

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: ...so that our youn g people have the right
skills to f ill the jobs available no w and in the future in t he Western Cape...
[Interjections.]

Ms N D NKO NDLO : [Inaudib le.] ...in the Western Cape, that is [Inaudible.]

The MINI STER O F FIN ANCE: ...and we will spend R561,7 million over the
mediu m term to increase tourism, trade and investment promotion by Wes gro ,
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so that more Western Cape products and services are taken to growth markets
around the world; so that the full range of tourism experiences available
across our province are promoted to domestic and international travellers and
events organisers; and so that opportunities are realised for new investment
and business expansion across a ll gro wth sectors in the Western Cape.

We will do this to create an enabling environ ment for the private sector and
for the markets to drive economic growth and create jobs for you.

Ms A P BAN S: G ive us examp les. [Inaudib le.]

The MINI STER O F FI NANCE : So that you have more job opportunit ies and
the right skills and experience for the jobs of the future, and so that it is easy
for you to start your own business or expand an existin g busines s in the
Western Cape. [Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: Examp les. †Kaloku. [ Give us examp les. ]

The SP EAKER: Order!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: Hon Speaker, we know that too many people,
like many of you, are not able to reach your full pot ential because you do not
have access to the services you need and so our third Strategic P riority is to
empower people in the Western Cape.
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We will spend R173,8 billion over the mediu m term to empower people :



by providin g specialised support for childre n up to the age of five;



by providin g a safe, positive environment in our schools where our
children can receive the skills they w ill need for the future;



by providin g you with the skills and opportunities you need to enter the
world of work; and



by improvin g healthcare services for you and encouragin g you to make
healthy lifestyle choices in the Western Cape.

We will spend R2,2 b illion over the medium term on Early Childhood
Development, to ensure that your children receive the support they need, and
that they have the best possible start in life... [Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: Hear-hear!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...fro m the day that they are born to the day
that they start primary school in the Western Cape.

An HON MEMBER: Yes, let us hear about it. [Applause.]

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: We w ill spend R8,4 b illion over the mediu m
term to provide support to the most vulnerable people in our society,
includ in g young people at risk as a result of substance abuse, women and
children who are victims of do mestic v io lence, older persons who require
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homecare and persons with disabilit ies in the Western Cape. And we will
spend R31,5 million over the medium term to pilot a Sanitary Dignity P roject
in rural areas so that youn g women and gir ls do not have to b e absent fro m
school or drop out fro m school in the Western Cape; and we w ill do this to
empower you... [Interjection.]

The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSI TION : That is a national...

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...s o that at every stage of your life, your
needs are met to ensure you can reach your full potential. [Interjections.] So
that your children are raised in a st imu latin g and safe environ ment and that if
you and your child are at r isk you have access to the support that you need in
the Western Cape. [ Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: A funny th in g you mention that!

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: Hon Speaker, we also know that too many
people, like many of you, do not have your own home, live far away from
where you work and that travel is too often unsafe an d too expensive...

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OP P OSI TIO N: Start with the Rondebosch
Bowl [Interjection.]

The MINI STER O F FI NANCE : ...and so our fourth Strategic P rior ity is to
promote mob ility and spatial transformation in the Western Cape. We will
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spend R24,6 billion over the mediu m term to promote mob ility and spatia l
transformation... [Interjection.]

The LEADER OF THE OF FICIAL OP P OSI TION : You have not built one
social hous in g in the inner -city [Inaudible.]

The MINI STER O F FI NANCE : ...b y better connecting places through public
transport... [Interjection.]

The SP EAKER: Order!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...by prov idin g more hous in g and economic
opportunities in good locations; and by improv in g p laces where people live
and work in the Western Cape. [I nterjection.]

An HON MEMBER: Where are the people’s [Inaudible.]

The MINI STER OF FI NANCE : We will spend R474,1 million over the
mediu m term to roll out the fourth phase of the Go Geor ge Bus Trans it
Sy stem so that people who live in Themba lethu, P arkde ne, Borcherds,
Conville and Lawaaikamp have access to bus services in the Western Cape.

We will spend R7,4 billion over the medium term on housin g projects, and
provide over a hundred thousand housin g opportunities so that more people
have a home, or can rent a home, in the Western Cape.
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We will spend R74,9 million over the medium term to extend the Regional
Soc io-Economic

P rogra mme

to ensure

that

we

continue

to invest

in

infrastructure that connects people, improves safety and creates jobs for you
in the Western Cape; a nd we will do this to promote mobility and spatial
transformation for you, so that you live in a neighbourhood that you are
proud of, that is vibrant, that is inclus ive, and that is safe and close to your
work, your school and your clinic an d your shops and your p laces of worship.

The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSITI ON : Empty, empty promises and
words!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: So that you are able to use a pub lic transport
system that is we ll connected, affordable and safe so that you can e asily and
cost effectively travel around the Western Cape. [Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: You are sayin g all that now. What have you done
[Inaudible.] about this?

The MINI STER O F FI NANCE : Hon Speaker, to meet your needs, and to
ensure you have opportu nities and to help you realise your dreams, we will
constantly look for new and innovative ways of do in g th in gs in Government,
and so our fifth Strategic P riority is to pro mote innovation in Govern ment in
the Western Cape. [Interjections.]

We will spend R7,5 billion over the mediu m term to promote innovation in
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the P rovincial Government... [Interjections.]

The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSI TION : It is your consultants
[Inaudible.] DA consu ltants.

The SP EAKER: Order hon me mbers!

The MINI STER OF FIN ANC E: ... by focus in g on you; by workin g w ith you
to improve and find new ways to deliver services to you; by bringin g
different spheres of government to gether and by build in g on our track record
of good governance in the Western Cape. [Interjections.]

Ms A P BAN S: There are no service delivery, no service.

The LEADER OF THE OF FICIAL OP P O SITI ON : McKin sey, McK insey,
again.

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: We will spend:



R25,1 million over the mediu m term on establish in g a War Room, that
will u se a new and innov ative approach, called the P roblem Driven
Iterative Adaptation Methodology, that will tackle ma jor challen ges,
includ in g safety, mobility and the built environment in the Western
Cape. [Interjection.]
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The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSITI ON : Are you taking the point
[Inaudible.] take it away from Bongi ?

The MINI STER OF FIN ANCE: And we will do this to ensure that this
Government works for you; so that this Government is more effective and we
do things differently so we can deliver even better services to yo u.

Hon Speaker, you will recall, that P resident Cyril Ramaphosa announced a
new Youth Emp loyment In itiative, dur in g h is recent State of the Nation
Address, to be funded by setting aside 1% of the national budget to deal with
high levels of youth unemploy ment in South Afr ica.

We support the Youth Employment Initiative and, in fact, we already spend
more than 1% of the P rovincial Bud get on young people in the Western Cape.
So over the mediu m term we w ill spend R2,8 billion on youth development
programmes in the Western Cape ... [intervenes]

The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: Hear -hear!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: Which includes :



spendin g R9,4 million on our Youth in Service P rogramme, wh ich
provides work readiness and sk ills development to our young peop le;



spendin g R35,9 million on our Youth Cafés, where our young peop le can
access personal development training and career advice in the Western
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Cape;


spendin g R78,1 million on our P remier’s

Advancement

of Youth

P rogramme, wh ich w ill accommodate just over 1,00 0 school leavers and
provide them with skills develop ment through mentorin g, coachin g and
career guidance; and


spendin g R356,3 million on our Ch ild Develop ment and Youth Care
Centres, which provide youn g peop le w ith safe spaces to gro w and
develop.

Hon Speaker, we are committed to protect ing frontline service delivery such
as education, health and social development in the Western Cape. So, over
the medium term, we w ill spend R79,4 b illion on education, R83,2 billion on
health and R8,4 billion on soc ial de velop ment in the Western Cape.

We have done so because your education matters; your health matters and
your welfare matters to us in the Western Cape.

We also committed to maintain in g spend in g on new infrastructure and
existin g infrastructure assets in the Western Cape. We will spend R2,6 b illion
on new infrastructure assets, and R16,7 billion on existin g infrastructure
assets, over the medium term in the Western Cape. [Interjection.]

†Die MINI STER VAN GEMEEN SKAP SVEILIGHEID : Moo i!
[The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: Good! ]
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The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...wh ich inc ludes:



spendin g R9,6 b illion on the maintenance of exist in g transport assets,
includ in g for example, the resealin g of the Bainsk loof P ass;



spendin g R3,1 b illion on the maintenance of exist in g ed ucation assets,
which inc ludes the upgradin g of the Worcester P re -P rimary School; and



spendin g R2,3 billion on the maintenance of existing health assets,
includ in g the upgradin g of the Helderber g Hosp ital in the Western Cape.

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OP P O SITI ON : And the maintenance, are
you also takin g that [Inaudible.]

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: But, it also inc ludes:



spendin g R1,8 billion on new education infrastructure, includ in g the new
Waveren Secondary School in W itzenberg;



spendin g R431,5 million on new health infrastructure... [Interjections.]

The SP EAKER: Order, hon me mbers!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ... includ in g the new Avian P ark Clin ic in
Breede Valley; and


spendin g R236,6 million on catalytic infrastructure in the Atlantis
Specia l Econo mic Zone and in the Saldanha Bay Industrial Development
Zone in the Western Cape.
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The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: Hear -hear!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: We will continue to hold the line on spending
on new and existin g infrastructure assets, because spend in g on infrastructure
boosts economic growth, creates jobs and in the end, most importantly is an
investment in the future of the Western Cape, and we at P rovincial Treasury
stand

ready

to

work

with

departments

and

entities

to

improve

the

infrastructure de livery pipeline in the Western Cape.

†Die LEIER VA N DIE AMP TELIKE OP P OSI SIE: H ier kom ŉ din g! Hier ko m
ŉ ding! [Ge lag.]
[The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSI TION : So methin g’s co min g!
So methin g’s co min g! [Lau ghter.]]

The MINI STER OF FINANCE : Hon Speaker, gi ve me a moment. [Drinkin g
water] Cheers!

Hon Speaker, when stage -s ix load shedd in g h it us last year we were reminded
that we face an energy crisis with load sheddin g cost in g the provincial
economy million s of rands per stage, per day, in the Western Cap e.

We know that a new philo sophy of maintenance has been announced and that
we can expect more frequent planned load shedding for the next twenty -four
months in the Western Cape. We are concerned, however, that the situation
is like ly to be more acute, and that load shedding is likely to be with us for
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lon ger than anticipated, and because of that we have established an Energy
Security Co mmittee, to respond to the energy crises in the Western Cape.

We, together with the City of Cape Town, who led the fi ght in the courts,
have done more than any other province to prepare for a different energy
future in the Western Cape, which is why we were delighted to hear that
National Government will imp lement measures to rapidly and signif icantly
increase generation capacity, and that municipalit ies will finally be allowed
to purchase electricity from independent power producers, to help fix our
energy cris is in South Afr ica. [Applause.]

Mr P J MARAI S: Better late than never. [Interjections.]

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: We have a plan to work towards a new,
cleaner, greener energy future that, in time, w ill make our prov ince the most
energy secure province...

The MINI STER OF C OMM UNI TY SAFETY: Hear -hear!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...wh ich inc ludes:



helpin g mun icip alities to procure energy fro m independent power
producers;



increasin g s mall-scale embedded generation and increasin g the greenin g
of Government build in gs;
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fast -tracking efforts to import Liquefied Natural Gas through Saldanha
Bay, and enabling the Ankerl ig P lant to operate on gas rather than the
more expensive diesel; and



workin g w ith large
curtailment

measures

commercial players to help them with load
where

poss ible

and

continuin g

to

support

businesses with free advice and support on alternative energy s olution s
in the Western Cape.

We have allocated a budget of R60 million over the med ium term to the
Green Economy Team to support munic ipalities who w ish to procure
electricity

from

independent

power

producers

in

the

Western

Cape.

[Interjections.]

An HON MEMBER: At what cost?

The MINI STER OF FI NANCE : While we await clarity on the specifics, our
team is build in g on the great work a lready done on energy in this province,
and are preparing for a cleaner, greener energy future in the Western Cape.

Howeve r, we have to introduce a note of caution here because there are no
real quick-fix solut ions and it is go in g to take time, some time, for
munic ipalities to actually be gin procurin g e lectricity fro m independent power
producers in the Western Cape.

Ms N D NK ONDLO : Support mun icipa lit ies w ith supp ly -chain proble ms. I s
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that the same one?

The MINI STER OF FINANCE : Hon Speaker, w e live in turbulent times and
we live in uncertain times, w ith major downs ide r isks to the economic
outlook in South Afr ica. [Inter jection.]

The LEADER

OF

THE

O FFICIAL

OP P O SITI ON :

And

in

prov id in g

[Inaudible] the DA does not make it easier.

The MINI STER O F FI NANCE : With national debt, and debt service costs
spirallin g out

of

control,

and

w ith

little

prospect

of

the

proposed

public -sector wage b ill moderation materialisin g, we may face sign if icant
budget cuts in the future in the Western Cape.

We have, therefore, made provision, as best we can, to mitigate the risk to
the economic outlook in the Western Cape. We have held the line a nd will
build our reserves over the mediu m term in the Western Cape.



We have R1 billion in our Fiscal Stabilisation Reserve to deal with
possib le f luctuations in our prov incia l equitable share allocation in the
Western Cape.



We have R500,7 million in ou r Service Load P ressure Reserve to deal
with increased pressure to deliver services in the Western Cape, and



We

have

R208,4 million

in

our

Unforeseeable

and

Unavo idable

Expenditure Reserve to provide for unanticipated events in the Western
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Cape.

Hon Spe aker, we have also held the line on spend in g on compensation of
employees by setting personne l upper limits on Departments in the Western
Cape.

However, we plan to go further and implement a Compensation of

Employees’ Reduction Strategy, which includes :



terminatin g performance bonus allocations in 2021/22;



limitin g overtime spendin g;



carefully managin g leave payouts; and



limitin g the growth in personne l, so that personnel numbers are
proportional to departmental priorities, in the Western Cape.

We have also held the line on spendin g on goods and services in the Western
Cape. However, we plan to go further and explore a range of new measures,
includ in g:



conducting performance and expenditure reviews;



imp lementin g an e -procurement system;



explorin g furt her cost containment measures;



reviewin g the mandates of public entities;



improv in g facilit ies mana gement;



partnering w ith the private sector; and



tightenin g up on reportin g, mon itorin g and comp liance w ith exist in g
cost containment measures in place in the Western Cape.
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Ms N D NKO NDLO : When are you cutting down on the wa ges?

The MINI STER OF FINANCE : Hon Speaker, we have worked hard, perhaps
harder than any other province, to deliver clean government in the Western
Cape. [Interjections.]

Ms A P BAN S: Oh, without services!

Ms R WIND VOGEL: No service!

Ms A P BAN S: No services!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...wh ich is why we w ill take a hard line, a
very hard line, and investigate without fear or favour, any allegation s of
corruption in governments in the Western Cape. That is why [Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: In Geor ge, begin w ith Geor ge.

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: That is why we have allocated an additional
R8,2 million over the mediu m term to strengthen the Forens ic Investigation
Un it, w ithin the Local Government Department, in the Western Cape.

An HON MEMBER: Do you want to take over [Inaudible.]
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The MINI STER OF FINANCE : We should never forget that what makes us
different in government is that the money we spend does not belon g to u s. It
belongs to you, the people of the Western Cape.

HON MEMBER S: Hear-hear!

An HON MEMBER: I think that the [Inaudible.] must be quiet.

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: Hon Speaker, the Budget f or You,
[Interjection.]

The LEADER OF THE OFFICI AL OP P OSI TION : Ho w much ar e you
spendin g in Mitchells P lain ?

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: The Budget f or You tabled here today, puts
your needs... [Interjections.]

The SP EAKER: Order! Order hon me mbers!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: ...your choices and your dreams at the
forefront of everything that we do in the Western Cape.

†Die LEIER VAN DIE AMP TELIKE OP P OSI SIE: D i t is ŉ blou droom! Dit is
nie die werklikheid n ie.
[The LEADER OF THE O FFICIAL OP P OSI TION : It is a b lue dream! It is not
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reality.]

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: We w ill wor k hard to land our vision of a
A Saf e Wester n Cape Wher e Ever yone Pr osper s , which is why we will spend:



R4 billion over the medium term so that you feel safe in the Western
Cape,



R32,4 billion over the medium term so that you get a job and reach
your dreams in the Western Cape.

An HON MEMBER: A b lue job!

The MINI STER OF FINA NCE: And :



R173,8 billion over the mediu m term so that you reach your full
potential in the Western Cape,



R24.6 billion over the medium term so that you have a home in the
Western Cape, and



R7.5 billion over the mediu m term so that you have even better
government in the Western Cape.

We trust that our Budget f or You will give you, all of you, hope in your
future in the Western Cape.

Hon Speaker, in clos in g, I wou ld like to tha nk P remier Alan Winde and all
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my Cabinet co llea gues for their leadership and support durin g what has been
a very difficu lt bud get process resu ltin g in the f inalisation of this P rovincia l
Budget .

I also wish to extend my gratitude to David Savage, the Hea d Official at the
P rovincial Treasury, and Team Finance under the leadership of the Acting
Deputy Director General of Fiscal and Economic Services, Ju linda Gantana.
My staff in the Min istry - thank you for your support and for keeping the
office runnin g so effectively.

Most importantly, I would like to thank my family and my amazin g w ife,
Bronwen, who is literally The Best Mother in the World . [Applause.]
I am grateful for your love, for your patience and for all your support.

Hon Speaker, so, it now gives me great pleasure to table these beautiful
books:



the Overview of P rovincial Revenue and Expenditure;



the Overview of P rovincial and Munic ipal Infrastructure Investments;



the Estimates of P rovincial Revenue and Expenditure;



the Western Cape 2020 Ap propriation Bill;



the P rovincial Gazette of Allocations to Mun icipalities;



the Western Cape Additional Adju stment Appropriation B ill; and



my speech, for d iscus sion and deliberation by the Western Cape
P rovincial P arliament.
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In the end, this is a Budget f or You, all of you in the Western Cape.

I thank you. [Applause.]

The DEP UTY

SP EAKER:

Thank

you,

thank

you

hon

members.

[Interjections.] Order! Thank you, hon Min ister Maynier. Before I proceed
with the rest of the Order of the Day I recognise that there is a point of order
there. Hon, the Leader of the Opposition.

The LEADER OF THE O FFICIAL OP P OSI TIO N: Thank you, hon Speaker.
Speaker, towards h is conclu sion the hon MEC, P rovincia l M in ister of
Finance indicated that in our packs would be the speec h. I think that is
actually mis leadin g the House because unless others have got a copy of h is
speech... [Interjections - speakin g s imu ltaneous]

An HON MEMBER: We do not have it? [Interjections.]

The SP EAKER: Thank

you.

[Interjections

-

speakin g

simu ltan eously.]

Order, hon members. [App lause.] [Interjections.] Order, hon members, order!

Mr R D MAC KENZIE : Now you must go read it!

The SP EAKER: Order, is that all hon, the Leader of the Opposition ?
[Laughter.] [Interjections.] Thank you. Thank you, hon me mber.
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Mr A P VAN DER WE STH UI ZEN: That is not a point of order!

The SP EAKER: Order, hon members! I wou ld like to request the Secretary to
read the Bill for the first time.

†UNOBH ALA: loMthetho o Sayilwayo woLwabiwo - mali weNtshona Ko lon i
[B 3–2020].
[The

SECRETAR Y:

Introduction

and

Fir st

Readin g

–

Western

Cape

Appropriation B ill [B3 – 2020].]

An HON MEMBER: What! [Applause.]

The SP EAKER: The SP EAKER: Thank you. Thank you, Mr Secretary.

Hon members, in accordance with Rule 188(1), the introductory spe ech, the
Bill and the papers laid upon the table will be referred to the relevant
committees for consideration and report.

Now the Secretary will read the

next Order.

†Die SEKRETARI S: Indien in g en Eerste Lesing - Wes-Kaapse Bykomende
Aansuiwer in gsbe grot in gs wetsontwerp (2019/20 finansiële jaar) [W2 2020]
[The SECRETARY :
Additiona l
[W2 2020]]

Introduction and First Readin g – Western Cape

Adju stment s

Appropriation

Bill

(2019/20

financial

year)
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The SP EAKER: Thank you Mr Secretary. I now recogn ise the hon Min ister.
[Interjections.]

The MINI STER O F FI NANCE : Speaker, I table the relevant documents in
the House. Thank you.

The SP EAKER: Thank you, hon Min ister, the Secretary will read the Bill the
first time.

The SECRETARY : Western Cape Additional Ad just ments Appropr iation Bill
[B2 – 2020]

The SP EAKER: Thank you, Mr Secretary. In accordance with Rule 188(1)
the introductory speech, the Bill, the papers laid upon the table will be
referred to the relevant committees for consideration and report.

Hon members, before we adjourn, I would like to request that the members
of the Budget Committee remain, because the Budget Committee will be gin
as we adjourn the House, and that concludes the business for the day. Thank
you very much to the guests, to all of you, members, and please remain
standing for the processin g and that concludes the day. Thank you.

The House is adjourned.

The House adjourned at 10:55 .

